
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF

THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

M-PULSE FIBER, LLC DOCKET NO. 2020-UA-218

RE: PETITION FOR DESIGNATION AS AN ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUlvICATIONS
CARRIERPURSUANTTO SECTION 214(e)(2) OF THE ACT

RECOMMENDED ORDER

On December 31, 2020, M-Pulse Fiber, LLC ("M-Pulse" or "Company") filed with the

Mississippi Public Service Commission ("Commission"), an application for designation as an

Eligible Telecommunications Carrier ("ETC"), pursuant to Section 214(e)(2) of the

Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"), and in accordance with other applicable

rules and orders of the Commission,I seeking ETC designation in all areas where M-Pulse has

been conditionallyallocated Rural Digital OpportunityFund ("RDOF") Phase I support by the

Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"), as well as Lifeline-only ETC designation status

in additional areas. Please see attached hereto as Exhibit A the Application of M-Pulse for

designation as an ETC.

M-Pulse Fiber, a limited liabilitycompany that is organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Mississippi, is a wholly-ownedsubsidiary of The Monroe County Electric Power

Association ("MCEPA"), a not-for-profit, member-owned electric cooperative. In 1935 MCEPA

I In the Matter ofEligible Telecommunications Carrier Designation for Federal Universal Service Support,
Docket No. 2005-AD-662, Order on RehearingReforming and ModernizingUniversal Service Support and

AdoptingChanges of FCC Order 11-161 (adoptedNov. 15, 2012) ("November 2012 Order"). An "Eliiible
Telecommunications Carrier ('ETC') Checklist, Revised to Reflect Changes of FCC 11-161" ("ËTC

Checklist") is attached as Exhibit A of the November 2012 Order. In 2018, the Commission sought
comment on amending the ETC Checklist, stating that "[a]fter receipt of comments and reply comments,

the Commission will issue an appropriate Order regarding the revised checklist." In the Matter of ETC
Designation for Federal Universal Service Support, Docket No. 2005-AD-662, Order Amending Checklist
and Updating Reporting Requirements (adoptedNov, 6, 2018).
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became the first electric power association in Mississippi to secure a Rural Electrification

Administration loan and begin operations. MCEPA currently distributes electric energy to

approximately 12,700 homes and organizations in its service area.

M-Pulse Fiber will use high-cost support to assist with the deployment of its voice and

gigabit tier broadbandnetworkto serve consumers throughoutits proposed ETC designation

area; to offer and maintain high-qualityvoice and broadband services to customers; and to ensure

the reliability of its network providing advanced broadband services to the public. Additionally,

M-Pulse Fiber will provide Lifeline discounted service to qualifying low-income customers who

reside within the Company's service area in the State of Mississippi and who may otherwise not

be able to afford service. Exhibit Al of the Company's Petition is a list of the census blocks in

Mississippi for whichM-Pulse seeks high-cost ETC designation from the Commission in order

to receive RDOF support.

M-Pulse plans to offer several tiers of Internet service, including service that meets the

RDOF requirement of providing at least 1 Gigabit downstream/500 Mbps upstream, and will

provide its customers with voice grade access to the Public Switched TelephoneNetwork

("PSTN") through its interconnectedVoIP service.

The Commission, being fully apprised in the premises and having considered the record

before it, as authorized by law and the Commission's Public Utilities Rules of Practice and

Procedure, and upon recommendation of the Mississippi Public Utilities Staff ("Staff"), finds as

follows:

1. On January 30, 2020, the FCC issued a Report and Order enabling the FCC td move

forward with Auction 904, committilig up to $16 billion over 10 years to support up to igabit
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speed broadbandnetworks in rural America whollyunserved by 25/3 Mbps.2 The FCC allocated

Auction 904 funding through a multi-round, reverse, descending clock auction favoring faster

services with lower latency.

2. M-Pulse's parent, MCEPA, participated in the RDOF Phase I auction as a member

of the Rural Electric Cooperative Consortium ("REC"), a group of electric cooperatives and their

subsidiaries which ultimatelywas a winning bidder for more than $100 million in RDOF Phase I

support. 3 Pursuant to the process established in the RDOF Auction Closing Public Notice, REC

has now assigned certain winning bids in Mississippi to M-Pulse. Accordingly, M-Pulse will be

the entity that files a long form application for $8,191,008.00 in funding to build and.opemte a

network to serve the 488 census blocks, totaling 3,881 eligible locations listed in Exhibit Al of the

Company's Petition with voice and gigabit broadband service.4

3. Staff issued its First Set of Data Requests to M-Pulse on January 29, 2021, and the

Company submitted its Responses to Staffon February 25, 2021.

4. M-Pulse's receipt of RDOF Phase I Auction funding is conditioned upon the

Company obtaining designation as a High-Cost and Low-Income ETC in the census blocks

identified in Exhibit Al of the Company's Petition. By June 7, 2021, absent a waiver being granted

by the FCC, M-Pulse must obtain ETC designation in all of the census blocks in which M-Pulse

has been awarded RDOF Phase I support and submit appropriate documentation of such ETC

designation to the FCC.

2 In the Matter ofRural Digital Opportunity Fund; Connect America Fund, Report and Order, 35 FCC
Red 686 (2020).
3 Rural Digital Opportunity Fund Phase I Auction (Auction 904) Closes; Winning Bidders Announced;
FCCForm 683 Due January 29, 2021, Public Notice, 35 FCC Red 13888 (2020).

4 See https://www.fcc.gov/file/20525/download.
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5. Section 254(e) of the Act provides that "only an eligible telecommunications carrier

designated under section 214(e)(2) shall be eligible to receive specific federal universal service

support."' Section 214(e)(2) of the Act provides that state commissions "shall designate" common

carriers that meet the statutory requirements as ETCs. The FCC has ruled that Section 214(e)(2)

of the Act "provides state commissions with the primary responsibility for designating ETCs."6

6. The Commission has stated that the FCC has "charge[d] states with the authority

and obligation to certify that all federal.high-cost and CAF [Connect America Fund] support is

being used by carriers in a manner for which the support is intended[,]"' and that "Section 77-3-

35 explicitly authorizes the Commission to regulate and further the provision of universal service

...."" Therefore, the Commission has the authorityand the primary responsibility under federal

law to designate M-Pulse as an ETC for federal universal service support purposes. The November

2012 Order and Section I of the ETC Checklist establish the requirements that an applicant must

meet in order to be designated as an ETC.

7. To be designated as an ETC, an applicant must be a common carrier." For the

customers and locations where RDOF Phase I support has been allocated, M-Pulse will provide its

services on a common carrier basis. M-Pulse is a common carrier for purposes of Section 214(e)

of the Act.'°

6 47 U.S.C. § 254(e).
6 Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, CC Docket No. 96-45, Report and Order, 20 FCC Red

6371, 6372 (¶ 1, n.2) (2005) (emphasis added) (interpreting 47 U.S.C. § 254(e)(2)).
7 November 2012 Order at 3 (¶ 8).

8 Id. at ¶ 11 (citing M.C.A. § 77-35).

47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l) (providing that a "common carrier" must be designated as an ETC to rec ive
universal servicesupport). The Act defines a "common carrier" as "any person engagedas a common caiTier
for hire, in interstate or foreign communication by wire or radio or interstate or foreign radio transmission
of energy ...." 47 U.S.C. § 153(11).
10 47 U.S.C. § 214(e).
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8. To be designated as an ETC, an applicant must offer throughoutthe area in which

it proposed to be an ETC, the services set forth in Section 54.101(a) of the FCC's rules,il either

by using its own facilities or a combination of its own facilities and the resale of another carrier's

services. M-Pulse will offer, upon designation as an ETC, all of the supported services throughout

the areas in which it is requesting designation as an ETC through the provision of VoIP-enabled

voice communications service that is interconnected to the PSTN, as well as high-speed broadband

services. The Company commits to provide these services consistent with applicable FCC rules

relating to high-cost universal service support.12

9. M-Pulse will offer both voice telephony service throughout its .proposed ETC

designationarea and will offer such service at rates that are reasonably comparable to urban rates.

This service will include minutes of use for local service provided at no charge to end users and

access to emergency service via E-911, wherever available from local government or public safety

organizations. If required, M-Pulse also commits to provide toll limitation services to qualifying

low-income consumers as provided in Sections 54.400-54.423 of the FCC's rules.

10. M-Pulse's broadband Internet offering will provide the capability to transmit data

to, and receive data from,.all or substantially all Internet endpoints, includingany capabilities that

are incidental to, and enable the operation of, communications services.14 M-Pulse will offer

" 47 CFR § 54.101(a).
12 This commitment also complies with Section I.A.l.a. of the ETC Checklist (required services).
" Id.; §§ 54.400-54.423. M-Pulse's compliance and commitments with respect to the applicable federal
rules also constitute compliance with Section I.A.4. of the ETC Checklist (voice telephony service). M-
Pulse does not distinguish between toll and non-toll calls in the pricing of its services and, as a result, toll
limitation servicesdo not need to be offered for any Lifeline service offered by M-Pulse.
14 See 47 CFR § 54.101(a)(2) (stating that "[ejligible broadband Internet access services must provide the
capability to transmit data to and receive data by wire or radio from all or substantially all Internet
endpoints, including any capabilities that are incidental to and enable the operation of the communications
service, but excluding dial-up service").
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service at rates that are reasonably comparable to rates in urban areas. To meet its RDOF public

interest obligations, M-Pulse plans to offer low-latencyInternet service at actual speeds of at least

1 Gbps downstream and 500 Mbps upstream and at least 2 terabytes of monthly usage to

customers.

11. As required by Section 54.405(a) of the FCC's rules,is M-Pulse will offer

subsidized Lifeline voice and broadband services, including a standalone voice service offering,

to qualifying low-income consumers within its proposed ETC designation area and in accordance

with the FCC's rules.16

12. M-Pulse will comply with the RDOF Phase I service requirements applicable to the

federal universal service support that it receives,17 includingthe requirements for receipt of RDOF

Phase I support. Specifically, M-Pulse, as an FCC Form 683 applicant for RDOF Phase I support,

has:

a. certified to the FCC that it complies with all statutory and regulatory

requirements for receiving the universal service support that it seeks as of the long-form

application filing deadline;IP

" Id., § 54.405(a).
16 Id., §§ 54.400-54.423.
17 See ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.b.vi.
* Each Auction 904 winning bidder "is required to file an application for Rural Digital Opportimity Fund
support, referred to as a long-form application ...." Rural Digital Opportunity Fund Phase I Auction
Scheduledfor October 29, 2020, Notice and Filing Requirements and Other Procedures for Auction 904,
AU Docket No. 20-34, et al., Public Notice, 35 FCC Red 6077, 6163 (¶ 286) (2020) ("Auction 904 Public
Notice").
" Id. at 6165 (¶ 296) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(v)).
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b. certified to.the FCC that it is financially and technicallycapable of meeting

the relevant public interest obligations for each performance tier and latency combination

in the geographic areas in which it seeks support;20

c. certified to the FCC that it will meet the relevant public interest obligations

for each performance tier and latency combination for which it was deemed a winning

bidder, includingthe requirement that it will offer service at rates that are equal to or lower

than the FCC's reasonable comparability benchmarks for fixed services offered in urban

areas;21

d. demonstrated to the FCC that it has a design plan with supportable

technologies to meet its RDOF Phase I public interest obligations in the areas covered by

its winning bids, by submitting technical informationto support the operational assertions

made;22 and

e. certified to the FCC that it will have available funds for all project costs that

exceed the amount of RDOF support to be received for the first two years of its support

term and also described how the required construction will be funded.23

13. M-Pulse's commitment to comply with the service requirements applicable to the

federal universal service support that it receives satisfies the Commission's requirement that

applicants for ETC designation must comply with these federal universal service requirements.24

20 Id. at 6166 (¶ 298) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(ii)).
21 Id. at 6166 (¶ 299) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(iii)).
22 Id. at 6167 (¶301) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(iv)).
23 Id. at 6174 (¶312) (citing 47 CFR §§ 54.804(b)(2)(v), 54.804(b)(2)(vi)).
24 See November 2012 Order at 5 (ordering clauses 3 and 4).
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14. M-Pulse commits that its network will have the ability to remain functional in

emergency situations, will have a reasonable amount of back-up power to ensure ftmetionality

without an externalpower source, will be able to reroute traffic around damaged facilities, and will

be capable of managing traffic spikes resulting from emergency situations.25

15. Under the FCC's regulations, an ETC applicant must "[d]emonstrate that it will

satisfy applicable consumer protection and service quality standards."26 M-Pulse commits to

satisfying all FCC requirements related to consumer protection and service quality standards. In

addition, with respect to Lifeline service, M-Pulse commits that.it will annuallycertify compliance

with consumer protection and service quality rules consistent with Section 54.422(b)(3) of the

FCC's rules.27

16. M-Pulse commits that it will offer the supported services specified -in Section

214(e)(l)(Á) of the Act28 throughoutits proposed ETC designation area.29

17. M-Pulse commits to comply with: (1) all applicable provisions of the

Commission's Rules and Regulations Governing Public Utility Service;3° (2) "designated service

quality standards applicable to each carrier;"31 and (3) the requirement to submit to the

25 See 47 CFR § 54.202(a)(2) (providing that a common carrier seeking an ETC designation by the FCC
must "[d]emonstrate its ability to remain functional in emergencysituations, including a demonstration that
it has a reasonableamount of back-up power to ensure functionalitywithout an external power source, is
able to reroute traffic around damaged facilities, and is capable of managing traffic spikes resulting from
emergency situations"). M-Pulse's commitment also satisfies the requirements of Section I.A.2.a. of the
ETC Checklist (emergency operations).
26 47 CFR § 54.202(a)(3).
27 Id., § 54.422(b)(3).
28 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l)(A).
29 ETC Checklist, § I.A.l.b.iv.
30 Id., § I.A.3.b.i.
" Id., § I.A.3.b.ii.
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Commission the number of consumer complaints per 1,000 access lines, as required in annual ETC

filings.32

18. M-Pulse commits that it will advertise the availability of its broadband and

interconnected VoIP-enabled voice services, and their associated charges, in media of general

distribution,33 and that it will include Lifeline services in its advertising materials.34 M-Pulse will

communicate its fiber availability and construction progress to its potential customers35 in three or

more, or any combination of, the followingmethods:

a. Direct mail (e.g., postcards, letters);

b. Door hangers or similar door-to-door communications;

c. Electronic mail;

d. Social media or similar electronic communications;

e. Online (with the option to subscribe);

f. Live events (with the option to subscribe); and/or

g. Other forms of advertising.

19. M-Pulse will offer Lifeline service in compliance with FCC rules. The

Commission's ETC Checklist requires informationconcerning Lifeline plans that an applicant for

32 Id., § I.A.3.b.iii.
33 Id., § I.A.l.b.i. See 47 CFR § 54.201(d)(2).
34 ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.b.i.
" Nothingherein shall be interpreted to require the disclosure of any competitive data or information by
M-Pulse. M-Pulse may in its business judgment determine the timing of such communications. M-Pulse
is expected to inform potential customers of the availability of service in advance of or, at a minimum,
simultaneously with such service availability in specific areas. Upon request, M-Pulse shall also provide its
best estimate as to service availability in response to customer inquiries.
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ETC designation intends to offer.36 M-Pulse commits to implement its Lifeline plans in accordance

with the current rules and policies adopted by the FCC.

20. M-Pulse will price its Lifeline service at discounted rates and pass through the

monthlysupport amounts for voice and/or broadbandservices established by the FC . M-Pulse's

Lifeline service will represent a dollar-for-dollarreduction from its comparable non ifeline rates,

providing a pass-through of the full amount of federal Lifeline support to qualifyin customers.

21. M-Pulse commits to adhering to any FCC reporting requirements relating to the

reporting of service outages, and also commits to provide copies of any such reports to the

Commission, upon request.37

22. As a prerequisite to receiving RDOF support, M-Pulse is required to certify to the

FCC "that it is financially and technically capable of meeting the relevant blic interest

obligations for each performance tier and latency combination in the geographic ar as in which it

seeks support."38 With respect to financial resources, M-Pulse will be able to rely on 4-County for

loan funds at market rates, advances of capital and loaned or leased employee support by M-Pulse,

if flecessary, in addition to the RDOF Phase I support being made available to the Applicant. In

addition, M-Pulse must obtain an irrevocable standby letter of credit froin a bank acceptable to the

FCC." Therefore, M-Pulse is financially capable of providing supported services in accordance

with FCC and Commission rules.

23. With resþect to technical capabilities, M-Pulse is required to submit a detailed

technology and system design description that explains how the design and technologies chosen

36 Id., § I.A.l.b.ii.
37 Id., § I.A.2.b.
38 Auction 904 Public Notice, 35 FCC Red at 6166 (¶ 298) (footnote omitted).
* Id.-at 6177 (¶ 319).
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will meet the relevant performance requirements, including information regarding quality,

coverage, voice service, network management and on-going operations. This submission must

include a detailed network diagram. The network diagram must be certified by a professional

engineer.40 Further, M-Pulse must "provide a project plan that describes a network build-out

schedule that includes but is not restricted to plans for constructing last mile and middle mile

facilities."41 These various FCC requirements ensure that M-Pulse possesses the financial and

technical capabilities to pay for all start-up expenses (e.g., equipment, operations, etc.) to deploy

its ñber optic network, and to begin the provision of interconnected VoIP-enabled voice and

broadband services throughoutits proposed ETC designation area.

24. Designating M-Pulse as an ETC will clearly serve the public interest by enabling

the Company to provide low-latency,gigabit-speed broadband, and interconnected VoIP-enabled

voice services, to consumers in its proposed ETC designation area, as well as to provide subsidized

voice and broadband services to those households that seek and qualify for federal Lifeline

benefits. M-Pulse is well-positioned to help close the digital divide in its service area, allowing

improved access to health care, education services, and other social services, helping to create jobs

and boosting the economy. Approval of M-Pulse's ETC application will help to address the urgent

need to deliver broadbandto rural Mississippi, enabling consumers and businesses in these regions

of the state to have access to broadband services comparable to those in urban areas.

40 Id. (footnotes omitted). The FCC's requirements include a certification from a professional engineer t at
the long-form applicant's fiber optic network is capable of delivering voice and broadband service that
meets the requisite performance requirements and is capable of providing sufficient capacity to meet
customer demandat or above the prescribed levels during peak usage periods. Id.
41 Id. at 6171 (¶ 307).
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25. M-Pulse's service offerings will preserve and advance universal service42 by

providing unique advantages to consumers in its proposed ETC designation area. Most

importantly,the Company's provision of high-speedbroadbandInternet access and interconnected

VoIP-enabled voice services will provide enormous benefits that previouslyhave been beyond the

reach of consumers and businesses in many of Mississippi's rural areas. The network will ensure

reliable access to gigabit tier broadband, thus enhancing educationalprograms, promoting business

growth, generatingjobs, and expanding cultural opportunities for Mississippi residents.

26. Designation of M-Pulse as an ETC in Mississippi will also ensure the availability

of quality services at just, reasonable, and affordable rates43 by facilitating the provision of high-

qualitycommunications services to those livingand workingwithin its proposed ETC designation

area.

27. M-Pulse seeks a waiver of the ETC Checklist requirement for the submission of a

five-year improvements and upgrades plan. Such a waiver is appropriate because deployment

obligations and timetables imposed on RDOF Phase I support recipients by the FCC are sufficient

to ensure timely deployment of voice and broadbandservices, consistent with the policies reflected

in the Commission's five-year plan requirement. Specifically, the FCC requires RDOF Phase I

support recipients to commercially offer voice and broadband service to "40% of [a calculated]

number of locations in a state by the end of the third full calendar year following funding

authorization, and 20% each calendar year thereafter."44 In addition, the FCC requires support

42 ETC Checklist, § I.B.1.
43 ETC Checklist, § I.B.2.
44 RDOF Order, 35 FCC Red at 709 (¶ 45).
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recipients to file annual reports containing location and technology data, and to certify.whenthey

have met their service milestones.45

28. M-Pulse meets all the statutory and regulatory requirements for designation as an

ETC in the State of Mississippi and is in full compliance with all applicable Commission orders,

rules, and regulations and, therefore, is in good standing with the Commission.46

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED that:

1. M-Pulse's Application for Designation as an Eligible 'Î'elecommunications Carrier

to Receive Rural Digital OpportunityFund Phase I Auction (Auction 904) Support for Voice and

Broadband Services in the State of Mississippi is hereby approved. Designation of M-Pulse as an

ETC in the State of Mississippi in the census blocks identified in Exhibit Al and A2 of the

Company's Petition is in the public interest.

2. M-Pulse is hereby granted a waiver of the ETC Checklist requirement for the

submission of a five-year improvements and upgrades plan. Such a waiver is appropriate because

deployment obligations and timetables imposed on RDOF Phase I support recipients by the FCC

are sufficient to ensure tiinely deployment of voice and broadband services, consistent with the

policies reflected in the Commission's five-year plan requirement.

3. At least thirty days before offering service within its ETC designation area, M-

Pulse shall provide an informationaltariff for its ETC designated areas in Exhibit A that outlines

its regulatory contact information, customer service contact, terms, and conditions as well as

Lifeline Programs. M-Pulse will also post this same informationon its website where rates, terms

and conditions may be found.

45 Id. at 712 (¶ 56).
46 ETC Checklist, § I.A.l.b.v.
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4. M-Pulse will file any futurechanges to its informationaltariff with the Commission

at least seven days prior to the effective date of change.

5. At least thirty days before offering service within its ETC designation area, M-

Pulse will provide Staff copies of marketing materials, includingadvertising specific to Lifeline.

6. M-Pulse will comply, where applicable, with service and reporting requirements of

the FCC's High-Cost and Lifeline Programs, the Commission's ETC Docket 2005-AD-662, and

the Commission's Lifeline Docket 2007-AD-487.

7. Exceptions to this Order may be filed with the Commission within a period of

fifteen (15) days from the date of issuance of this Order, in accordance with the provisions of Miss.

Code Ann. § 77-3-40. If exceptions are not timely filed, this Recommended Order shall then

become the Order of the Commission.

This Order shall be deemed issued on the day it is served upon the parties herein by the

Executive Secretary of this Commissi n who shall note the service date in the file of this Docket.

ERED this th '
day of April, 2021.

MISS P I PUBLI ERVI COMMISSION

RANDO 19lIS O R

ATTEST: A True Copy

KATHERINE COLLIER, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Effective this the day of April, 2021.
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Before the
MISSISSIPPI PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Applicationof M-Puls'e Fiber, LLC )
For Designation as an Eligible ) :

Telecommunications Carrier ) Docket No. 20 -lJ A - 21 8
Pursuant to Section 214(e)(2) of the )
Communications Act of 1934 )
In the State of Mississippi )

APPLICATION OF M-PULSEFIBER, LLC ,

FOR DESIGNATION AS AN
ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER

Pursuant to Section 214(e)(2) of the Communications Act of 1934 (the "Act"),1 the No-

vember 2012 Order,2 and other applicable rules and orders of the Commission, M-Pulse Fiber,

LLC ("M-Pulse Fiber," the "Applicant," or the "Company"), hereby files this Application with

the Mississippi.Public Service Commission ("Commission") for designation as an Eligible Tele-

communications Carrier ("ETC") in the State of Mississippi.

This designation is sought in all areas where M-Pulse Fiber, through its participation in

the Rural Electric Cooperative Consortium, has been allocated Rural Digital Opportunity Fund

("RDOF") Phase I support by the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") as a winner in

i 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(2).
2 In the Matter of Eligible Telecommunications Carrier Designation for Federal UniversalService Sup-
port, Docket No. 2005-AD-662,Order on Rehearing Reformingand Modernizing UniversalService Sup-
port and Adopting Changes of FCC Order 11-161 (adopted Nov. 15, 2012) (November2012 Order"). An
"Eligible Telecommunications Carrier ('ETC') Checklist, Revised to Reflect Changes of FCC 11-161"
("ETC Checklist") is attached as Exhibit A of the November2012 Order. In 2018, the Commission
sought comment on amending the ETC Checklist, stating that "[a]fter receipt of comments and reply
comments, the Commission will issue an appropriate Order regardingthe revised checklist." In the Mattar
ofETC Designation for Federal UniversalService Support, Docket No. 2005-AD-662, Order Amending
Checklist and UpdatingReportingRequirements (adopted Nov. 6, 2018). Further Commission action is
pending.

1

1216880
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the RDOF Phase I auction ("Auction 904"),3 as well as Lifeline-only ETC designation status in

additional areas.

I. INTRODUCTION.

M-Pulse Fiber meets all of the statutory and regulatory requirements and prerequisites for

ETC designation by the Commission. Designation of M-Pulse Fiber as an ETC in the State of

Mississippi will serve the public interest by enabling Applicant to provide subsidized voice and

gigabit tier broadband services to consumers and businesses in rural areas it proposes to serve.

If designated as an ETC, M-Pulse Fiber will use high-cost support to assist with the de-

ployment of its voice and gigabit tier broadband network to serve consumers throughout its pro-

posed ETC designation area; to offer and maintain high-quality voice and broadband services to

customers; and to ensure the reliability of its network providing advanced broadband services to

the public. Additionally, M-Pulse Fiber will provide Lifeline discounted service to qualifying

low-income customers who reside within the Company's service area in the State of Mississippi

and who may otherwise not be able to afford service.

M-Pulse Fiber is obligated by the FCC to obtain ETC designation status by June 7, 2021,

which is 180 days after the announcement by the FCC on December 7, 2020, that the Company

is a winning bidder in the RDOF Phase I auction in the census blocks in which the Company was

awarded RDOF Phase I support.4 As a result, M-Pulse Fiber requests expeditious action by the

Commission so that the Company may meet this FCC requirement.

3 Rural Digital OpportunityFund Phase I Auction (Auction 904) Closes, Winning Bidders Announced,
FCC Form 683 Due January29, 2021, AU Docket No. 20-34, WC Docket No. 19-126, WC Docket No.
10-90, FCC Public Notice, DA 20-1422 (Dec. 7, 2020). The Rural Electric CooperativeConsortium sub-
mitted a short-form application in the RDOFPhase I auction that included M-Pulse Fiber as a consortium
member.
4 Rural Digital OpportunityFund, et al., WC Docket No. 19-126, et al., Reportand Order, 35 FCC Red
686, 727 (¶92) (2020) ("RDOF Order") (establishing the 180-day deadline).
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Please address all correspondence,communications, pleadings, notices, orders, and deci-

sions relating to this Application to:

Douglas Ford, Esq.
Mitchell McNutt & Sams, PA
P.O Box 1366
Columbus, MS 39703
Phone: (662) 328-2316
E-mail:dford@mitchellmenutt.com

II. BACKGROUND.

M-Pulse Fiber, a limited liability company that is organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Mississippi, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Monroe County Electric Power

Association ("MCEPA"), a not-for-profit, member-owned electric cooperative. In 1935 MCEPA

became the first electric power association in Mississippi to secure a Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration loan and begin operations.6MCEPA currently distributes electric energy to approx-

imately 12,700 homes and organizations in its service area.

M-Pulse Fiber, after surveying its members and finding that only 15 percent of them were

satisfied with their current broadband service,6 has been working to deploy and operate a new

state-of-the-art, low-latency, fiber-to-the-home ("FTTH") network that will provide high-speed

broadband Internet access and Voice over Internet ("VoIP")-enabledvoice services to customers

in its service area, many of whom currently lack any access to such services. The network, which

is expected to be completed in 2023, will span 1,500 miles of fiber."ElectricCooperatives of Mississippi Website, History, Rural Electrification in Mississippi, accessed at
http://ecntcooptabout us/history.
6 Conexon Case Study, accessed at https://www.conexon.us/case-studieshnonroe-county-ofectric-power-
association/.
2 See Zac Carlisle, Monroe County Electric to Begin Building Internet Network This Year, WTVA.cdM
(Apr. 7, 2020), accessed at https://www.wtva.com/content/news/Monroe-Countv-Electric-to-beein-
buikline-internet-network-this-vear-569438461.html.
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M-Pulse Fiber will deploy broadband and interconnected Vo1P-enabled voice services

throughout the RDOF Phase I-eligible census blocks identified in Exhibit A1 and seeks High-

Cost and Low-Income (Lifeline) ETC designation from the Commission to serve these census

blocks. In addition, Applicant seeks Lifeline-only ETC designation status in additional areas

primarily consisting of MCEPA's electric service footprint, identified in Exhibit A2. A map of

M-Pulse Fiber's proposed ETC designation area is displayed in Exhibit B.

M-Pulse Fiber will offer low-latency broadband service at actual speeds of at least 1 gi-

gabit per second downstream and 500 Mbps upstream, and will offer at least 2 terabytes of

monthly usage. In addition, Applicant will provide its customers with voice-grade access to the

Public Switched Telephone Network ("PSTN") through its provision of interconnected VoIP-

enabledvoice service.

M-Pulse Fiber is in full compliance with all applicable Commission orders, rules, and

regulations, and therefore is in good standing with the Commission.

IIL THE COMMISSIONHAS JURISDICTIONAND AUTHORITY TO DESIGNATE
ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONSCARRIERS.

Section 254(e) of the Act provides that "only an eligible telecommunications carrier des-

ignated under section 214(e)(2) shall be eligible to receive specific federal universal service sup-

port."* Section 214(e)(2) of the Act provides that state commissions "shall designate" common

carriers that meet the statutory requirements as ETCs. The FCC has ruled that Section 214(e)(2)

of the Act "provides state commissions with the primarv responsibility for designating ETCs."I°

" ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.b.v.
9 47 U.S.C. § 254(e),
10 Federal-State Joint Board on UniversalService, CC Docket No. 96-45, Reportand Order, 20 FCC Rod
6371, 6372 (¶ 1, n.2) (2005) (emphasis added) (interpreting47 U.S.C. § 254(e)(2)).
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Moreover, the Commission has stated that the FCC has "charge[d] states with the authori-

ty and obligation to certify that all federal high-cost and CAF [Connect America Fund] support is

being used by carriers in a manner for which the support is intended[,]"If and that "Section 77-3-

35 explicitly authorizes the Commission to regulate and further the provision of universal service
n12

Therefore, the Commission has the authority and the primary responsibility under federal

law to designate M-Pulse Fiber as an ETC for federal universal service support purposes. The

November 2012 Order and Section I of the ETC Checklist establish the requirements that an ap-

plicant must meet in order to be designatedas an ETC.

IV. M-PULSE FIBER MEETS ALL FEDERAL AND STATE STATUTORYAND
REGULATORYREQUIREMENTS TO BE DESIGNATED AS AN ELIGIBLE
TELECOMMUNICATIONSCARRIER.

As demonstrated in the following sections, M-Pulse Fiber satisfies each of the statutory

and regulatory requirements for designation as an ETC, as set forth in the Act, in the FCC's

rules, and in the rules and orders of the Commission.

A. M-Pulse Fiber Will Provide Service as a Common Carrier.

To be designated as an ETC, an applicant must be a common carrier." For the customers

and locations where RDOF>Phase I support has been allocated, M-Pulse Fiber will provide its

11 November2012 Orderat 3 (¶ 8).

12 Id. at ¶ 11 (citing M.C.A. § 77-35).
" 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(l) (providing that a "common carrier" must be designated as an ETC to receive uni-
versal service support). The Act defines a "common carrier" as "any person engaged as a common carrier
for hire, in interstate or foreign communication by wire or radio or interstate or foreign radio transmission
of energy ...." 47 U.S.C. § 153(11).
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services on a common carrier basis. M-Pulse Fiber is a common carrier for purposes of Section

214(e) ofthe Act.14

B. M-PulseFiber Will Offer the Services Supported by the Federal Universal
Service Support Mechanisms.

To be designated as an ETC, an applicant must offer throughout its proposed service area

the services set forth in Section 54.101(a) of the FCC's rules," either by using its own facilities

or a combination of its own facilities and the resale of another carrier's services.

M-Pulse Fiber commits to offer all of the services designated for support by the FCC.16

As discussed in the following sections, the Company will offer, upon designation as an ETC, all

of the supported services throughout the areas in which the Company is requesting designation as

an ETC. The Company commits to provide these services consistent with applicable FCC rules

relating to high-cost universal service support."

1. Voice Grade Access to the Public Switched Telephone Network.

Section 54.101(b) of the FCC's rules states that an ETC must provide "voice telephony

service" in order to receive federal universal support.18 Section 54.101(a)(1) provides that:

Eligible voice telephony services must provide voice grade access to the public
switched network or its functional equivalent; minutes of use for local service
provided at no additional charge to end users; access to the emergency services
provided by local government or other public safety organizations, such as 911

14 47 U.S.C. § 214(e).
" 47 CFR § 54.101(a).
16 See Designation of Fort Mojave Telecommunications, Inc. , et al. , as Eligible Telecommunications
Carriers Pursuant to Section 2I4(e)(6) ofthe Communications Act, AAD/USB File No. 98-28, Memoran-
dum Opinion and Order, 13 FCC Rod 4547, 4552 (¶ l1) (CCB, OMD 1998) ("Fort Mojave"). In FortMojave, the Common CarrierBureau and the Office of the ManagingDirector indicated that the FCC will
designate carriers as ETCs, pursuant to Section 214(e)(6)of the Act, upon finding that they "offer or will
be able to offer" the supported services throughout the service area.
17 This commitment also complies with Section I.A.1.a. of the ETC Checklist (required services).
" 47 CFR § 54.101(b).
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and enhanced 911, to the extent the local govemment in an eligible carrier's ser-vice area has implemented 911 or enhanced 911 systems; and toll limitation ser-vices to qualifying low-income consumers ....

M-Pulse Fiber will meet this requirement through the provision of VoIP-enabled voice

communications service that is interconnected to the PSTN. The Company will be legally re-

sponsible for dealing with customerproblems, providing quality of service guarantees, and meet-

ing universal service-related requirements.

M-Pulse Fiber will offer stand-alone voice telephony service throughout its proposed

ETC designation area and will offer such service at rates that are reasonably comparable to urban

rates. This service will include minutes of use for local service provided at no charge to end users

and access to emergency service via E-911, wherever available from local government or public

safety organizations. The Company also commits to provide toll limitation services to qualifying
low-income consumers as provided in Sections 54.400-54.423 of the FCC's rules.2°

2. Broadband Internet Access Services.

M-Pulse Fiber's broadband Internet offering will provide the capability to transmit data

to, and receive data from, all or substantially all Internet endpoints, including any capabilities

that are incidental to, and enable the operation of, communications services." The Company will
(1) offer low-latency Internet service at actual speeds of at least 1 Gbps downstream and 500

Mbps upstream; (2) offer at least 2 terabytes of monthly usage to customers within its proposed

" Id., § 54.101(a)(1).
20 Id., §§ 54.400-54.423. M-Pulse Fiber's compliance and commitments with respect to the applicablefederal rules also constitute compliance with Section I.A.4. of the ETC Checklist (voice telephony ser-vice).
* See 47 CFR § 54.101(a)(2) (stating that "[e]ligible broadband Internet access services must provide thecapability to transmit data to and receive data by wire or radio from all or substantially all Internetend-points, including any capabilities that are incidental to and enable the operation of the communications
service, but excluding dial-upservice").
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ETC designation area; and (3) offer such service at rates that are reasonably comparable to urban
rates.

3. Lifeline Service.

As required by Section 54.405(a) of the FCC's rules," M-Pulse Fiber win offer subsi-

dized Lifeline voice and broadband services, including a standalone voice service offering, to

qualifying low-income consumers within its proposed ETC designation area in accordance with
the FCC's rules.23

C. M-Pulse Fiber Will Comply with Applicable Service and PerformanceQualityRequirements Adopted by the FCC.

M-Pulse Fiber will comply with the RDOF service requirements applicable to the federal

universal service support that it receives," including the requirements for receipt of RDOF Phase

I support.

Specifically, M-Pulse Fiber, as a "long-form" applicant for RDOF Phase I support,

must:

(1) certify in its long-form application filed with the FCC that it complies with all

statutory and regulatory requirements for receiving the universal service support that it

seeks as of the long-form application filing deadline;26

22 Id., § 54.405(a).
" Id., §§ 54.400-54.423.
24 See ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.b.vi.
25 Each Auction 904 winning bidder "is required to file an application for Rural Digital OpportunityFundsupport, referred to as a long-form application ...." Rural Digital Opportunity Fund Phase I AuctionScheduled for October 29, 2020, Notice and Filing Requirements and Other Procedures for Auction 904,AU Docket No. 20-34, et al., Public Notice, 35 FCC Rod 6077, 6163 (¶286) (2020) ("Auction 904 PublicNotice").

26 Id. at 6165 (¶296) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(v)).
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(2) certify to the FCC that it is financially and technically capable of meeting the

relevant public interest obligations for each performance tier and latency combination in

the geographic areas in which it seeks support;

(3) certify to the FCC that it will meet the relevant public interest obligations for

each performance tier and latency combination for which it was deemed a winning bid-

der, including the requirement that it will offer service at rates that are equal to or lower

than the FCC's reasonable comparability benchmarks for fixed services offered in urban

areas;"

(4) demonstrate to the FCC that it has a design plan with supportable technologies

to meet the relevant RDOF public interest obligations in the areas covered by the winning

bids, by submitting technical information to support the operational assertions made in

the short-form application;" and

(5) certify to the FCC that it will have available funds for all project costs that ex-

ceed the amount of RDOF support to be received for the first two years of its support

term, and also describe how the required construction will be funded.3°

M-Pulse Fiber's commitment to comply with the service requirements applicable to the

federal universal service support that it receives satisfies the Commission's requirement that ap-

plicants for ETC designation must comply with these federal service requirements?

D. Ability to Remain Functional in Emergency Situations.

27 Id. at 6166 (¶298) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(ii)).
" Id. at 6166 (¶299) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(iii)).
29 Id. at 6167 (¶ 301) (citing 47 CFR § 54.804(b)(2)(iv)).
so Id. at 6174 (¶ 312) (citing 47 CFR §§ 54.804(b)(2)(v),54.804(b)(2)(vi)).
si See November2012 Order at 5 (orderingclauses 3 and 4).
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M-Pulse Fiber commits that its fiber optic network will have the ability to remain func-

tional in emergency situations, will have a reasonable amount of back-up power to ensure func-

tionality without an external power source, will be able to reroute traffic around damaged facili-

ties, and will be capable of managing traffic spikes resulting from emergency situations.32 In ad-

dition, the Company will offer customers battery back-up at their homes.

E. Satisfaction of Applicable Consumer Protection and Service Quality
Standards.

Under the FCC's regulations, an ETC applicant must "[d]emonstrate that it will satisfy

applicable consumer protection and service quality standards."" M-Pulse Fiber commits to satis-

fying all FCC requirements related to consumer protection and service quality standards. In addi-

tion, with respect to Lifeline service, the Company commits that it will annually certify compli-

ance with consumer protection and service quality rules consistent with Section 54.422(b)(3) of

the FCC's rules.34

F. M-Pulse Fiber Meets the Requirements Adopted by the Mississippi Public
Service Commission To Be Designated as an Eligible Telecommunications
Carrier.

M-Pulse Fiber will meet each of the requirements applicable to ETCs adopted by the

Commission, as described in the following sections.

1. Offering of Supported Services in Proposed ETC Designation Area.

32 See 47 CFR § 54.202(a)(2) (providing that a common carrier seeking an ETC designation by the FCC
must "[d]emonstrate its ability to remain functional in emergency situations, including a demonstration
that it has a reasonable amount of back-up power to ensure functionality without an external power
source, is able to reroute traffic around damaged facilities, and is capable of managing traffic spikes re-
sulting from emergency situations"). M-Pulse Fiber's commitment also satisfies the requirements of Sec-
tion LA.2.a. of the ETC Checklist (emergency operations).
33 47 CFR § 54.202(a)(3).
34 Id., § 54.422(b)(3).
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M-Pulse Fiber commits that it will offer the supported services specified in Section

214(e)(1)(A) of the Act" in its proposed ETC designation area.

2. Consumer Protection.

In addition to complying with federal requirements, as discussed in Section IV.E., supra,

M-Pulse Fiber commits to comply with (1) all applicable provisions of the Commission's Rules

and Regulations Governing Public Utility Service, along with any amendments made in the fu-

ture proceeding regarding RDOF ETCs;" (2) "designated service quality standards applicable to

each carrier";" and (3) the requirement to submit to the Commission the number of consumer

complaints per 1,000 access lines, as required in annual ETC filings.

3. Advertising.

M-Pulse Fiber commits that it will advertise the availability of its broadband and inter-

connected VoIP-enabled voice services, and their associated charges, in media of general distri-

bution,'° and that it will include Lifeline services in its advertising materials.41

4. Lifeline Plans.

As noted in Section IV.B.3., supra, M-Pulse Fiber will offer Lifeline service in compli-

ance with the FCC's rules. The Commission's ETC Checklist requires information concerning

Lifeline plans that an applicant for ETC designation intends to offer.42M-Pulse Fiber commits to

" 47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(A).
* ETC Checklist, § 1.A.1.b.iv.
" Id., § I.A.3.b.i.
" Id., § I.A.3.b.ii.
" Id., § I.A.3.b.iii.
40 Id., § I.A.1.b.i. See 47 CFR § 54.201(d)(2).
41 ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.b.i.
42 Id., § I.A.1.b.ii.
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implement its Lifeline plans in accordance with the current rules, policies, and requirements

adoptedby the FCC.

M-Pulse Fiber will price its Lifeline VoIP-enabled voice service and its broadband ser-

vice at discounted rates and pass through the monthly support amounts for voice and broadband

services establishedby the FCC and in effect from time to time. Therefore, M-Pulse Fiber's Life-

line service will represent a dollar-for-dollar reduction from its comparable non-Lifeline rates,

and will represent a pass-through of the full amount of Lifeline support to the qualifying Lifeline

consumer.

5. Contact Information for Consumer Inquiries.

The following contact information for M-Pulse Fiber's designated representative is pro-

vided for the purpose of assisting the Commission and/or consumer in the resolution of any cus-

tomer service, quality of service, or Lifeline inquiries:43

Barry Rowland
M-Pulse Fiber, LLC
P.O. Box 300
Amory, MS 38821
(662) 256-2962 Ext 114
browland@monroecountyelectric.com

The designatedrepresentative shall be aware of the Commission's jurisdiction over con-

sumer protection standards regarding ETCs and shall be familiar with the Commission's Rules

Governing Public UtilityService and any subsequentorders of the Commission regarding cus-

tomer service and quality of service obligations. The designatedrepresentative shall comply with

any reporting requirements regarding any Commission action on customer service, quality of

service or Lifeline inquiries or other Commission action on customer service, quality of service

43 Id., § LA.l.b.iii.
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or Lifeline inquiries or other Commission action regarding ETC obligations. In the event that M-

Pulse Fiber replaces the designatedrepresentative, notice and contact information provided here-

in shall be filed with the Commission within seven days.

6. Outage Reporting.

M-Pulse Fiber cornmits to adhering to any FCC and Commission reporting requirements

relating to the reporting of service outages, and also commits to provide copies of any such re-

ports to the Commission, upon request.44

V. M-PULSE FIBER HAS SUFFICIENT FINANCIAL RESOURCES AND
TECHNICAL CAPABILITIESTO PROVIDE THE SUPPORTED SERVICES.

As noted in Section IV.C., supra, as a prerequisite to receiving RDOF support, M-Pulse

Fiber is required to certify to the FCC "that it is financially and technically capable of meeting

the relevant public interest obligations for each performance tier and latency combination in the

geographic areas in which it seeks support."45 With respect to financial resources, M-Pulse Fiber

will be able to rely upon the resources of MCEPA, it will be able to obtain requisite amounts of

lending pursuant to available lines of credit, and M-Pulse Fiber and MCEPA will be able to ob-

tain additional financing, if necessary, in addition to the RDOF Phase I support being made

available to Applicant. In addition, M-Pulse Fiber must obtain an irrevocable standby letter of

credit from a bank acceptable to the FCC.46 Thus, Applicant is financially capable of providing

supportedservices in accordance with FCC and Commission rules.

With respect to technical capabilities, M-Pulse Fiber must "demonstrate that it has a de-

sign plan with supportable technologies to meet the relevant Rural Digital Opportunity Fund

44 Id., § I.A.2.b.
45 Auction 904 Public Notice, 35 FCC Red at 6166 (¶ 298) (footnote omitted).
46 Id. at 6177 (¶ 319).
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public interest obligations in the areas covered by the winning bids by submitting technical in-

formation to support the operational assertions made in the short-form application."47 In addition,

the Company:

is required to submit a detailed technology and system design description that ex-
plains how the design and technologies chosen will meet the relevant performance
requirements, including information regarding quality, coverage, voice service,
network management and on-going operations. This submission must include a
detailed network diagram. The network diagram must be certified by a profes-
sional engineer.**

Further, the Company must "provide a project plan that describes a network build-out schedule

that includes but is not restricted to plans for constructing last mile and middle mile facilities.'949

These various FCC requirements ensure that M-Pulse Fiber possesses the fmancial and

technical capabilities to pay for all start-up expenses (e.g., equipment, operations, etc.) to deploy

its fiber optic network, and to begin the provision of interconnected VoIP-enabled voice and

broadbandservices throughout its proposed ETC designation area. As noted in Section II., supra,

this deployment of M-Pulse's fiber optic network is already well underway.

VI. DESIGNATIONOF M-PULSE FIBER AS AN ELIGIBLE
TELECOMMUNICATIONSCARRIER WILL SERVE THE PUBLIC INTEREST.

The Commission's rules require it to undertake a public interest analysis of an application

for ETC designation, which is carried out in a manner consistent with the Act and FCC rules,'°

Id. at 6166 (¶ 301).
48 Id. (footnotes omitted). The FCC's requirements include a certification from a professional engineer
that the long-form applicant's fiber optic network is capable of delivering voice and broadband service
that meets the requisite performance requirements, and is capable of providing suf5cient capacity to meet
customer demand at or above the prescribed levels duringpeak usage periods. Id.
49 Id. at 6171 (¶ 307).

ETC Checklist, § I.B. (citing 47 U.S.C. §§ 214(e)(2), 254; 47 CFR §§ S4.201(c), 54.202(b)).
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and which considers whether an applicant for ETC designation has satisfied public interest crite-

ria, considering general goals establishedby the Commission.61

The grant of this Application, designating M-Pulse Fiber as an ETC, will clearly serve the

public interest by enabling the Company to provide low-latency, gigabit-speed broadband, and

interconnected VoIP-enabled voice services, to consumers in its proposed ETC designation area,

as well as to provide subsidized voice and broadband services to those households that seek and

qualify for federal Lifeline benefits.

M-Pulse Fiber is well-positioned to help close the digital divide in its service area. It will

utilize an affordable technology that will help to transform east Mississippi by allowing im-

proved access to health care, education services, and other social services, and by helping to cre-

ate jobs and boosting the economy.

The Commission has been actively engaged in addressing the needs of consumers and

businesses in rural Mississippi to have access to advanced broadband services. In April of this

year, for example, the Commission, in a letter to Mississippi's U.S. SenatorRoger Wicker, urged

that the disbursement of RDOF Phase I funding should be expedited to help improve Internet

access in rural communities throughout Mississippi.62 The Commission stressed that:

the severe lack of broadband Internet for all Mississippians has been brought to
the forefront and cannot be overstated .... Teachers and students are conducting
distance learning. Health care professionals are relying on telemedicine .... It is
undeniable that the success of these efforts and functions rely on an essential ser-
vice that simply does not exist."

si Id.
s2 Taylor Vance, "Mississippi Utility Commission Urges Broadband Investment," NORTHEAS'Í'
MISSISSIPPI DAILY JOURNAL (Apr. 30, 2020), accessed at https://www.govtech.com/network/Mississippi-
Utility-Commission-Urges-Broadband-Investment.html.
sa Id. (internal quotation marks omitted).
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In addition, the Commission earlier this year established the Connect Mississippi Com-

mittee "to identify broadband internet connectivity issues and establish comprehensive recom-

mendations to address these challenges in Mississippi[,]"" and also took steps to implement the

Broadband COVID-19 Grant Program ("Grant Program"), which was established by the Missis-

sippi Electric Cooperatives Broadband COVID-19 Act.

The Grant Program addresses "an immediate increased need for reliable internet service

in rural Mississippi, including expandedrural broadband capacity to facilitate and assist with dis-

tance learning, telemedicine, and telework, which are required for citizens to continue their edu-

cation, receive necessary services, and work in a healthy and safe environment."" MCEPA is a

recipient of Grant Program funding, receiving a maximum grant amount of $4,206,660 from the

Program.66

Approval of this Applicationwill help to address the urgent need to deliver broadband to

rural Mississippi, enabling consumers and businesses in these regions of the state to have access

to broadband services comparable to those in urban areas.

A. Preserving and Advancing Universal Service.

M-Pulse Fiber's service offerings will preserve and advance universal service" by

providing unique advantages to consumers in its proposed ETC designation area. Most im-

portantly, the Company's provision of high-speed broadband Internet access and interconnected

54 "PSC Creates Connect Mississippi Committee; Presley Appoints North Mississippians to Serve,"
MONROE JOURNAL, (July 7, 2020), accessed at httos://www.diournaLeom/morroe/news/pso-creates-
connect-mississippi-committee-presjev-appoints-north-mississippians-to-servelarticle 85035dbd-9852-
52fD-acfD-34e085bd701f.htmL
" Mississippi PSC Website, "Broadband COVID-19 Grant Program," accessed at
https://www.psc.ms.gov/cov id 19eram,
s6 Id.
57 ETC Checklist, § I.B.1.
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VoIP-enabled voice services using a new state-of-the-art, low-latency, FTTH network will pro-
' vide enormous benefits that previously have been beyond the reach of consumers and businesses

in many of Mississippi's rural areas. The FTTH network will ensure reliable access to gigabit tier

broadband, thus enhancing educational programs, promoting business growth, generating jobs,

and expanding cultural opportunities for Mississippi residents.

B. Ensuring the Avail bilityof QualityServices at Just, Reasonable, and
Affordable Rates.

A principal goal of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 is to "promote competition and

reduce regulation in order to secure lower prices and high-quality services for American tele-

communications consumers and encourage the rapid deployment of new telecommunications

technologies."66As a general matter, designation of ETCs increases facilities and promotes de-

velopment and deployment of advanced communications as carriers compete for consumers'

business.

Designation of M-Pulse Fiber as an ETC in Mississippi will ensure the availability of

quality services at just, reasonable, and affordable rates** by facilitating the provision of high-

quality communications services to those living and working within its proposed ETC designa-

tion area. Residents in many rural areas in Mississippi have long been unable to gain access to

advancedbroadband services that are available to consumers living in urban areas in the State. In

some rural areas, no meaningful choices for telephone and broadband services exist.

The Company's deployment of low-latency, high-speed broadband service and high-

quality VoIP-enabled phone services will help to address these issues, will promote economic

development in the rural areas the Company will serve, arid, significantly, will help to ensure that

" Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56 (1996) (preamble).
" ETC Checklist, § I.B.2.
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consumers in its proposed ETC designation area will be able to subscribe to quality services at

just, reasonable,and affordable rates.

C. Promoting the Deployment of Advanced Services in Rural and High-Cost
Areas.

In the RDOF Order, the FCC explains that "[b]ringing digital opportunity to Americans

living on the wrong side of the digital divide continues to be the Federal Communication Com-

mission's top priority.... Without access to broadband, rural communities cannot connect to the

digital economy and the opportunities for better education, employment, healthcare, and civic

and social engagementit provides."6°

There are compelling grounds for the Commission to conclude that granting M-Pulse Fi-

ber's application for ETC designation is in the public interest because the Company will utilize

RDOF support to bring state-of-the-art low-latency, gigabit-speed broadband service to rural

consumers and communities in Mississippi. The Commission's action in granting this Applica-

tion will promote this deployment, for the benefit of rural areas in Mississippi that have long

been on the wrong side of the digital divide.

VII. REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF REQUIREMENTTO SUBMIT A FIVE-YEAR
UPGRADES OR IMPROVEMENTS PLAN.

The Commission's ETC Checklist requires that, in order to be eligible for an ETC desig-

nation, "[a]t the time of filing for designation, the ETC applicant shall be expected to submit a

five year plan that describes with specificity the proposed improvements or upgrades to the ap-

plicant's network throughout its proposed service area ...."61

I

I

so RDOF Order, 35 FCC Red at 687 (¶ 1).

6 ETC Checklist, § I.A.1.c.
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M-Pulse Fiber seeks a waiver of this ETC Checklist requirement for the submission of a

five-year improvements and upgrades plan. Such a waiver is appropriate because deployment

obligations and timetables imposed on RDOF Phase I support recipients by the FCC in the

RDOF Order are sufficient to ensure timely deployment of voice and broadband services, con-

sistent with the policies reflected in the Commission's five-year plan requirement.

Specifically, the FCC requires RDOF Phase I support recipients to commercially offer

voice and broadband service to "40% of (a calculated] number of locations in a state by the end

of the third full calendar year following funding authorization, and 20% each calendar year

thereafter."62 In addition, the FCC requires support recipients to file annual reports containing

location and technology data, and to certify when they have met their service milestones.63

The FCC has previously decided that similar service milestones and reporting require-

ments applicable to Connect America Fund ("CAF") Phase II support recipients warranted waiv-

er by the FCC of its requirement, in Section 54.202(a)(1)(ii) of its rules,64 that support recipients

must file five-year improvement plans. The FCC found that its detailed buildout obligations for

CAF Phase II support recipients provide a "more defined yardstick [than the five-year improye-

ment plans] by which to measure [carriers'] progress towards the universal availability of voice

and broadband service in their areas ...."66

Significantly, the Commission also has waived its ETC Checklist five-year plan require-

ment in response to a request for waiver made by an applicant for ETC designation. Specifically,

*RDOF Order, 35 FCC Rod at 709 (¶ 45).
6 Id. at 712 (¶ 56).
64 47 CFR § 54.202(a)(1)(ii).
es WCB Reminds Connect AmericaFund Phase II Auction Applicants of the Process for Obtaininga Fed-
eral Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier, WC Docket No. 09-197, et al., Public No-
tice, 33 FCC Red 6696, 6700 & n.34 (quotation marks and citation omitted).
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the Commission found that Aristotle Unified Communications, Inc. ("AUC"), was entitled to a

waiver of the ETC Checklist requirement because of the build-out plan requirements the FCC

had adoptedfor CAF Phase II support recipients."

Based on the FCC's RDOF Phase I build-out and reporting requirements, the Commis-

sion's decision in the AUC proceeding, and the fact that M-Pulse has already commenced de-

ployment of its fiber network, M-Pulse Fiber requests that the Commission waive the require-

ment of ETC Checklist Section I.A.1.c., relating to the submission of a five-year improvements

and upgrades plan. If the waiver is granted, then the Company will make available to the Com-

mission all reports it is required to file with the FCC in connection with the funding awarded in

the RDOF Phase I auction.

VIIL CONCLUSION.

For all of the foregoing reasons, M-Pulse Fiber, LLC, respectfully requests that the

Commission designate the Company as both a high-cost and low-income Eligible Telecommuni-

cations Carrier, so that the Company will be eligible to receive the Rural Digital Opportunity

Fund Phase I support it has been awarded in Auction 904, as well as federal Lifeline support,

throughout its proposed ETC designation area.

espectfdy submi ed,

Douglas Ford, Esq.
Mitchel McNutt & Sams, PA
P.O Box 1366
Columbus, MS 39703

© Aristotle Umyied Communications, Inc., Applicationfor Designation as an Eligible Telecommunica-
tions Carrier for Purpose of ReceivingFederal UniversalService Support for the Purpose ofReceiving
Support from the FCC Connect America Fund Phase II, Docket No. 2018-UA-224,Order (Feb. 5, 2019),
at 6 (¶ 17).
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI )

COUNTY OF MONROE )

I, Charles B. Rowland, state that I am General Managerof M-Pulse Fiber, LLC; that I have

read the above and foregoing document; that the statements contained therein are true and correct

to the best of my information, knowledge,and belief; and that I am authorized to make this state-

ment on behalfof M-Pulse Fiber, LLC.

Signed:

Charles B. Rowland
General Manager
M-Pulse Fiber, LLC i

I
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Douglas Ford, an attorney for M Pulse Fiber, LLC ("Applicant"), do hereby certify that

I have filed the foregoing Application for Designation as an Eligible Telecommunications Carri-

er electronically with the Commission in accordancewith the guidance letter sent to the Electric

Cooperatives of Mississippi by Ms. Katherine Collier, Executive Director, Acting General Coun-

sel, on December 21, 2020, and that, in filing the Application, I have complied with the service

requirements of the Commission's Eligible Telecommunications Carrier Checklist ("ETC

Checklist"),

I, Douglas Ford, do also certify in accordancewith Section I.C.l. of the ETC Checklist

that I have, as an attorney for Applicant, caused to be served concurrently with the filing of this

Application,by United States Mail, postage pre-paid, a Notice of the Application, in substantial-

ly the same form as included in Exhibit C of this Application, to eligible telecommunications

carriers and incumbent local exchange carriers in the State of Mississippi, as listed in Exhibit C,

in satisfaction of the Commission's requirements.

This, the 3161day of December 2020.

ULS FIBE , LLC

Dougla Ford, Esq.
Mitchell McNutt & Sams, PA
P.O Box 1366
Columbus, MS 39703
Phone: (662) 328-2316
E-mail: dford@mitchellmcautt.com
Mississippi State Bar No. 8942
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